
Valdosta-Lowndes Metropolitan Planning Organization 

2035 Transportation Plan 

Report of Activities 

In September 2010, the Policy Committee of the Valdosta-Lowndes Metropolitan Planning Organization 

adopted a 20-year transportation plan for its Metropolitan Planning Area, including Valdosta and Lowndes 

Counties in Georgia.  

This report is an examination of accomplishments of this transportation plan since its adoption nearly 

three years ago. This report is meant to serve as an examination of what has been accomplished in 

transportation policy and projects since the 2035 Plan adoption and serve as a review as the community 

begins to embark on a new planning effort for transportation and comprehensive planning in the coming 

months.  

Since its adoption, the VLMPO annual report includes a summary of activities completed by the staff and 

local planning partners to further the priorities of the 2035 Transportation Plan. Included here are 

excerpts of these annual reports.   

Following the report of activities is a report from the INVEST self-evaluation tool developed by the Federal 

Highway Administration. This tool uses best-practice criteria that is meant to help transportation agencies 

identify and recognize efforts that go above and beyond federal requirements in their planning efforts. 

This report will be used by the VLMPO and local planning partners as a starting point for further policy 

discussion and project development as a new transportation planning effort begins in the coming months. 

Also included at the end of this report is the current status and progress of transportation projects in this 

region. This report is accurate as of March 2013 and is subject to change frequently. 

 

Priority 1: Develop a sustainable and safe 

regional transportation system that includes 

all modes for the transport of people and 

goods that promotes economic development. 

1.1 Evaluate the level of service on roadways to 

and from activity centers, especially east-west 

routes.  

The level of service (LOS) of a roadway 

is a rather static measure of the overall 

transportation system. It slowly 

changes over time, unless there is a 

major capital investment that either 

improves or declines the LOS. There 

have been no major improvements 

from the 2035 TP that have altered the 

LOS completed at this time.  

The intersection improvement on the 

Southbound Ramp at Exit 18 was 

completed and allows dual left turn 

lanes, which has anecdotally improved 

the operation of this intersection. No 

formal analysis has been completed 

however. 

1.2 Evaluate number of jobs in freight intensive 

industries and conduct travel time studies to 

evaluate wait times at at-grade crossings. 

In order to develop a baseline for job 

growth in freight intensive industries 

the 2009 US Census Bureau County 

Business patterns were used. In 2009, 

the employment in freight intensive 

industries was as follows: 



Industry 2009 2010 

Forestry/Ag 105 118 

Utilities 100-249 (u) 192 

Construction 2,694 2,325 

Manufacturing 3,243 2,791 

Wholesale Trade 1,600 1,080 

Retail Trade 7,107 6,300 

Transportation 1,989 2,222 

Total 16,838 15,028 

 

No travel time studies have been 

conducted at this time. 

1.3 Implementation of a coordinated public 

transit system in the Valdosta Urbanized Area. 

In FY2011 the VLMPO through its 

consultants completed the 

implementation and financing studies 

for a fixed-route transit system in the 

Valdosta Urbanized Area. At this time 

however no local funding is available to 

proceed to fully implement the system. 

The VLMPO is committed to continuing 

to keep this issue on the minds of local 

officials and is continuing to research 

other funding and implementation 

options. 

1.4 Work with local land use agencies to analyze 

future improvements to ensure they will 

accommodate planned multimodal 

improvements. 

The VLMPO staff regularly works with 

local land use planners and other 

agencies to review development plans. 

The VLMPO completed a model 

ordinance for access management 

along the busy Inner Perimeter Road 

Corridor that was reviewed by the 

Technical Coordinating Committee. 

After feedback was received VLMPO 

staff is now revisiting the ordinance to 

examine how more land-use measures 

can be included rather than roadway 

specific measures. 

1.5 Number of bike and pedestrian facilities 

implemented and/or interconnected. 

In FY 2011 the City of Valdosta had 

nearly 95 miles of sidewalks, 2.6 miles 

of bike lanes, and 2.8 miles of multi-use 

trails. The City continues to expand 

their sidewalk network annually 

through road construction projects and 

as required for new developments. The 

City also has a sidewalk repair program 

where in 2011 nearly a ½ mile of 

sidewalk was repaired. By FY2012, the 

City of Valdosta had added nearly 750 

linear feet of sidewalks. 

1.6 Evaluate net number of jobs gained near 

transportation improvements. 

In FY2012, over 3,700 jobs were created 

(from the baseline of 54,539) near 

transportation projects in the 2035 

Transportation Plan. This information, 

which is available on our website, will 

be used to continually evaluate projects 

as they are developed and what 

economic development efforts are 

produced by these improvements. 

Transportation improvements can be 

one of many catalysts to increasing 

economic development in a 

community, it should be noted that 

other efforts are underway that may 

also promote jobs and economic 

development. 

Priority 2: Encourage the MPO, SGRC and their 

member communities to cooperatively 

consider land use decisions by encouraging 

public participation and involvement in the 

transportation planning process.  



2.1 Annually evaluate public involvement 

effectiveness through number of persons 

contacted and events held. 

In FY2011, the VLMPO developed a new 

Public Participation Plan that included 

several new strategies for public 

involvement and engagement. The 

strategies that are evaluated annually 

include: 

Strategy 1: Raise public awareness and 

understanding of the transportation 

planning process including the 

functions, responsibilities and programs 

of the MPO and identify how interested 

citizens can become involved. 

Strategy 2: Provide the public and 

others with early, ongoing and 

meaningful opportunities for 

involvement in the transportation 

planning process. 

Strategy 3: Maintain timely contact with 

key stakeholders and the public 

throughout the transportation planning 

process. 

Strategy 4: Identify, involve and 

mitigate impacts on traditionally 

underserved communities (those 

communities with high concentrations 

of minority, low-income, elderly or 

disabled populations) in the 

transportation planning process. 

2.2 Produce documents for education and 

public information, including annual crash 

reports and intersection safety audits.  

The VLMPO annually produces a Crash 

Report that highlights crash statistics in 

Lowndes County. More detail is 

available earlier in this report on the 

specific research done this year.  

The VLMPO has worked to promote 

transparency and public education in 

the transportation planning process 

through frequent website update, 

beginning a Facebook page and other 

outreach efforts. 

2.3 Develop criteria for implementing 

transportation investments.  

A project selection criteria was 

developed for the 2035 TP, where it is 

described in detail. It includes 

evaluating projects in five primary 

categories: Congestion Management, 

Safety and Security, Land use, Economic 

and Multimodal Development, and 

Public Input and Community Impact. 

2.4 Evaluate number of public/private 

partnerships accomplished. 

To date there have been no locally 

implemented public/private 

partnerships in this region. GDOT has 

however begun the process for a 

public/private partnership for rest areas 

and welcome centers throughout the 

state; this includes the one near Lake 

Park in Lowndes County on I-75. 

2.5 Evaluate land development outside of urban 

service areas. 

In order to start the development of 

land outside of the urban service area 

in Lowndes County a baseline for data 

collection was determined to be the 

year 2009, after Lowndes County had 

adopted its new Unified Land 

Development Code (ULDC). Using the 

zoning classifications in the ULDC, it was 

determined that between June 2009 

and June 2012 129 acres of land 

changed zoning classifications from less 

dense land uses to more dense land 

uses. Most of this development was in 



the form of low- to medium-density 

single family residential development.  

2.6 Number of multi-jurisdictional or 

coordinated transportation improvement 

projects/policies 

In the several Transportation 

Improvement Programs that the 

VLMPO has adopted since the 2035 TP 

came into effect most projects involve 

some coordination between local 

governments and the Georgia 

Department of Transportation. 

However, one project in particular is a 

true coordination of two jurisdictions; 

the replacement of the SR 31/Madison 

Highway Bridge at the Florida State Line 

over the Withlacoochee River is a 

multijurisdictional project with the 

Georgia and Florida Departments of 

Transportation. 

Priority 3: Promote an aesthetically pleasing, 

sustainable, transportation system that 

respects the needs of, and mitigates and/or 

enhances the impacts on disadvantaged 

populations and the context of the nearby 

built and natural environments.  

3.1 Evaluate context sensitive solutions 

implemented in transportation projects and 

policies. 

The VLMPO regularly works with local 

and state jurisdictions and project 

managers to ensure that transportation 

projects and policies mitigate their 

impacts on surrounding communities 

and the environment. The VLMPO staff 

regularly speaks to community groups 

about transportation projects and 

programs to help ensure that the public 

is aware of the transportation planning 

process.  

3.2 Report use of alternative fuels and 

infrastructure projects for alternative \modes of 

transportation 

The only known public, retail alternative 

fuel station (E85) in Lowndes County is 

a Flash Foods in the 4100 block of 

Bemiss Road. It was announced in June 

2012 by Atlanta Gas Light that a 

potential CNG fueling station would be 

locating at The Langdale Company on 

James P. Rogers Drive in Valdosta.  

See the description of improved bike 

and pedestrian facilities listed 

previously. 

3.3 Report on signs installed and public 

acceptance of new signage.  

At this time no new way-finding signs 

have been installed. 































Project Description PI # PE ROW UTL CST
Environmental 

Activities

Preliminary 

Plans
Final Plans Comments

SR 133, Troupeville Rd. to Pauline 

Church Rd.
0000543 Auth Auth 2014 2014 100% 100% 47%

ROW in progress, budget for PE for 

Wetland Mitigation Credits

I-75 Phase II, Exits 22 and 29 0000762 Auth 2014 2017 2016 80% 88% 0%
New PE phase anticiapted, ROW 

2014, CST 2016, 5/13 Env. Comp.

I-75 Exit 11 0010297 Auth 2014 2017 2017 25% 28% 0%

Behind, waiver for PFPR, ROW on 

sched, MS4 Req, budget at risk, 

5/13 env expected

I-75 Exit 18 Full Interchange 0010298 2012 LR LR 0% 0% 0% Project is inactive

Jerry Jones, Gornto to Oak 0000837 Local Local 0% 0% 0% GDOT moving to inactive status

I-75 Phase II, Exit 2 0007386 Auth 2014 2016 2016 23% 15% 0%

New PE Phase anticipated, Env. 

behind schd-FWS pending, New 

ROW/CST

Forrest St. Park to Bemiss 450200 Auth Local 2015 2016 50% 57% 0% pending FHWA termini decision

Oak St. Ext., 5 Pts to Breckenridge 450510 Auth Local 2017 2017 0% 27% 0% pending FHWA termini decision

Pendleton Dr. at Roosevelt Dr. NA No work on this project

Remerton TE Project 0008171 Auth Local Lump Complete Complete Complete Local re-bid

MLK Corridor TE Project 0008172 Auth Local Lump Complete 100% 0% ROW delayed, Nov. 2014 Let

Hahira TE; Main, College to Hagan 0010592 Local Lump 0% 0% 0% Concept under review

Valdosta TE; Patterson, Magnolia to 

Gordon
0010593 Local Lump 0% 0% 0% Concept under review

I-75 Truck Weigh Station M003504 Lump 0% 0% 0% Design Build, Identify Funding

US 84/Clay Road Intersection 0008420 Auth Lump Lump Lump 25% 50% 0%
Env. Sec 7 waiting, ROW 14, CST 16, 

$ Increase likely

JL Newbern SRTS 0010379 Auth NA Lump 0% 37% 0%

SR 7 (& Alt.) 12 Locations Signals 0010116 Auth Lump Lump 87% 50% 0% On Schd, PFPR 4/13, let 7/2014

SR 125/Davidson Rd at MAFB 0008437 Auth Local 2012 Complete Complete Complete Complete

SR 31 Bridge at FL Line 432100 Auth Auth Auth Auth Complete Complete Complete Let, awaiting award

St. Augustine at Twin St. NA Local Local 2012 Complete Complete Complete Complete

US 84 Grade Separation 422710 Auth Auth Auth Auth Complete Complete Complete Under Construction

Woodrow Wilson Extension NA Local Local 2012 Complete Complete Complete Under Construction

Tucker Road Bridge Complete Complete Complete Complete

I-75 Exit 18 Operational Lump Lump Lump Complete Complete Complete Complete

Blue text are updates

VLMPO - GDOT, Valdosta, Lowndes County Project Status Report

Auth: Phase has been Authorized

LR: Phase is in GDOT Long Range Funding

Lump: Project is a Lump Sum Project
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Informational purposes only, is subject to error and change without notice, official data can be found in the TIP


